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Copy1ight 1996. The Maverick
Grotto.
The Maverick Bull is the monthly
newsletter of Tile Maverick Grotto,
an internal organization of The
National Speleofog1cal Society (NSS
G-322). The editor invites al!
inaiv;dua!s ard othe( grottos to
subn1it
a'ticles,
news,
maps,
cartoons, art and pt'.otcgrapns If tr.e
n1ater;a1 is to be returned, a
self-addressed starnped envelope
should accompany it.
Reprinting
Articles:
Internal
organiza:ions
of
The
National
Spe!ec!ag:ca! Society ~ay repr:nt
any item (,1nless copyrigt'.ts belong to
tbe au:hor as stated in the byline)
first appearing in The f.1averick BuJJ IT
prope1 c1edit is given and a compfete
copy of fue publication is delivered to
the editor at the time of publication,
Other organizations should contact
the editor of The Maverick Bull at the
address herein
Exchanges: The Maverick Grotto will
exchange newsletters wiih other
grottos. Contact the editor,

Complementary
Maverick

Newslette~:

Grotto

cotr1plen1entary

will

The
provide

newsletters

to

persons or organizatans that provide
cave access (Le_ landc•vr,ers) or

otherwise

provide

assistance

to

cavers. The Maverick Grotto 1.vill
prov,de one tree issue to persons
interested in becoming members.
Subscription Rates: Subscnpt1on
rates are $15.00 per year for non·
rnembers and tree for members.

Membel'$hip Policy: Any i!1d!Vidual
with nterests, beliefs and actiors
consistent 'Nith the purposes of The
Maverick Grotto and The Natlonal
Speleological Society is eligible for
membership. Acceptance of new
members Is based on payment of
dues and a mandatory three trip
requtrerr.ent w;th at least three
d:fferent grotto members. These
three men1bers shall act as spo:"!sors.
At least one sponsor must attend 1he
meeting a: which the membership
vote ls taken. A two-thirds majority
vole of the members present will be
required for acceptance

Carbide: Grotto carbide ls ava~!ab:e
at the meeting if prior arrar.gements
are made. Carbide -s f:-oo for the

Hill

at

220~7108

er Butch Fralia at 346-2039
for rnore :nformation.

Library: Support your Grotto Library.
Russell Hill wHI be accepting books
and magazines on cave-related
topics, copies of homemade cave
VJdeos, etc. for 01..:.r libraiy. V'Je \vk;h
to thank Russell for his eff.:::i:-ts each
11onth to bring and set up the Grotto
Liorary.

Chairman:
Mike Anderson
532 Arroyo Dr.
Fort Worth, TX. 76108

(817) 448·9764
Vice~Chalrman:

fv1!chael Ne:son
7232 HarNick Ln.
N Richland Hills, TX. 76180

(817) 788-8327
Secretary/Editor:

Chad Fenne1
3700 Way'.and
Ft. Worth, TX 76133

Meetings: Meetings are held the
second Tuesday of each month at
Smokey's Ribs, 5300 E. Lancaster,
Fort Worth. It :s located less than one
mile west of Loop 820 a11d next to
K~Mart The time is 7:00 p.m., and
the food is good.

Contact Russel,

asking.

(617j 292-"1?22
Treasurer:
Mark Porter

513 Valley Park
Garland, TX. 75243

(214)271-8147

Cave Rescue: Call collect

(512) 686-0234

----------,...----·········--·---------------'\
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Thls month's cover
is an ~rtsy·fartsy kind of a thing by Chad Fenner
Page 4 Christmas Tree formation, Christmas Tree Cave taken by_Angela Seals
Page 7 Bat Maze drawn by Chad Fenner

pn-oto

Other Credits
Editor: Chad Fenner

Editor~in~charge~of~English:

Llsa F-enner

Visit Our Web Site
The Maverick Bull is ava!lab!e as a World \Nlde Web Siteat httpJfvJWW.\vt:y.net/userfcaverlbul!I
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Minutes For the December Meeting
There 'Nas no December meetirig.

Editor's Ramblings
Happy January!
l haven't tried doing an artsy-fartsy
cover since September '94, and since
! really didn't flave one this month, I
decided it was time to try again.
What do you think?
A month or so ago J mentioned
'!hat I read on the Internet that hand~
held GPS receivers t:ad broken the
$200 barrier. Within a couple of

weeks, two people from within our
midst came up to me to announce
that they had purchased one of the
units.
r:·1rst was John Langevln,

followed closely by Butch Fra!ia. (I
don't kno<11 vtho actua:ly bought or.e
f.rst that's just the order the).' told Me
they had.} This rr:onth \Ve are fortunate enough to have Butch write up a
report on what that really means I
hope to get an in-depth rePort from
one of them on hov.. they have used

it
Last month was the Christmas
party. Lots of fun, frolic, hot sauce,
and carnage. (James Savage had a
three-node Doom network setup) I
was crushed that I didn't have the
hottest hot sauce. That honor V>'ent to

Mike Cagle and his orange sauce_ (It
wasn't orange because of any food
coloring!)

Dues tin1e is coming up again.
Ptease pay Pam or Mark at your earliest convenience. I'll do some reminders over the next few months and
nasty-grams in Apnl again.
Don't forget, the January rr.eeting
has been f1'1.oved to a new location
(see below).

Good caving_
-CF

READ THIS MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT, NOW!
The Januaiy meeting will be held
at the Ft Worth Botanic Gardens,
3220 Botanic Ave on January 9,
1990.
NOTE THIS IS NOT THE
NORMAL LOCATION. The meeting
wili start at l.30.

You can reach the Botanic Gardens by driving 1/2 mile north ot 1·30
on University, then turning left on
Botanic Ave
The meeting will be
held in the auditlii.:m on the r.orth end
of t:ie main build;ng. Someone will be

at the door to help.
This month, we wiil have a special
choreographed slide show presented
by J0hn Langevin

in Feburary we will return tc our
normal meeting place
I

Back Issues!
As part of my week off for Chr;stmas, ! cleaned out my study. What I found was that! have copies of se'ected is~
sues over the last two years. I took a set for the grotto library, and a set for {ahem) Ernest Pa'ker and had some left
over. J+ you are miss:ng any Issues, give me a call. I don't have all of them, but I do have quite a few.

Dues Due Again
Yeah. irs that ti1ne of year again. Ifs kind of a pain. I just paid my national dt.:es, I'm expecting TSA to hit me up.
and now my grotto wants their share of my money Well, Mike Nelso!"i ras been doing a great job ge:ting programs. so

. I g•Jess :rs worth $15, payable to Mark or Parn Porter.
•

i

Christmas Tree in
July (Almost)
NOT by Shanon Seals, by Chad
Fenner instead.
Date· August 26, 1995
Cave:
Christmas
Tree,
Lincoln
National Forest, NM
Cavers· Shanon and Angela Seals,
Clark and Susie Giles, Chad Fenner
This was the second cave of what
was supposed to be a four-cave trip.
The other caves were Ogle, Wen, and
Chimney. Larry Martin was supposed
to come with us on all four-caves, but
was given some major work assignment just as he left the office so he
chose to skip Christmas Tree to work
on that
This was my third trip to Christmas
Tree and everyone else's first. The
obvious question when going to Christmas Tree is whether or not you need
verticle gear. The entrance drop is
about 40 feet, but has a lot of hand
and foot holds. Smee Angela was the
least-experienced verticle caver, she
decided to bring full gear. I chose to
bnng my seat harness, figure-8 and a
hand-held ascender with webbing to
attach to my harness. Everyone else
did somewhere m between.
We did this trip in August. Christmas Tree cave is m Slaughter Canyon.
That means that we went to Slaughter
Canyon in August Anyone who's ever
been there will tell you that Slaughter
Canyon 1s hot. It Is especially hot in
August. This trip was sort of a reunion
trip for Clark and Susie since they
psuedo-left the Metroplex for their tree
farm m Iowa. With their schedule, we
had to go after planting season and
before something else that I can't remember, so August 1t was
The hike to the cave wasn't too
bad . We got a fairly early start and
there was a descent breeze. so the
heat didn't bother us much We easily
got to the base of the canyon wall below Christmas Tree. At this point,
Shanon, Angela, and myself began to
feet the effects of our office jobs On

the other hand, Clark and
Susie began to feel the effects of planting thousands of
trees
the previous
few
months. After handing them
the step log and rope (as well
as Angela's pack, complete
with verticle gear), we only
saw them as they topped
ridges on their way up the the
cave.
Clark and Susie found the
entrance with no problem.
The rest of us eventually
made our way, huffing and
puffing
After tying the rope off, I
descended first, followed by
everone else.
After passing through the
entrance room, the walls and ceiling of
Christmas Tree are completely covered with decorations. There were
many awwws, and wows given off.
The namesake of the cave is an incredible formation that looks just like a
stereotypical Chnstmas tree.
We did a bit of exploring and photography in the upper section, then
headed off to the lower area.
The lower area is not quite as
decorated as the upper area, though
still very awe-inspiring. The floor of
the lower area is made of hard-packed
dirt, much like Hidden cave, and, much
like Hidden cave, sounds almost hollow in parts.
From the lower area, one can look
back up at the balcony on the upper
area and see the one huge rock that
supports it all. Kinda scary if you think
about it too much, so we chose not to.
There are also several crawling
passageways to explore. After crawling around a bit, we all crawled
through this one particular hole near
the cave log that led to a small domed
room, large enough for us all to sit in .
We chose to have lunch and rest here.
After a relaxing lunch break, we
came out of the domed room and finished exploring the lower area. Clark
and Susie found a small hole in the
ceiling with a steeping bat.

We made our way back to the entrance. Clark, with his looong legs,
was able to climb out pretty much
freely, with a safety attached, with little
problem. Angela donned her vert1cle
gear and had little problem, other than
the fact that the wall we were ascending had quite a few protrusions. Whale
this made climbing easier, 1t made ascending on rope a bit trickier, but she
did fine for her first verticle cave
Shanon and Susie tried climbing
out like Clark, but lacked the leg and
arm reach, and had a bit more trouble,
but eventually made it.
I had a technique that worked fabulously. I would push my ascender as
far up the rope as I could reach, which
was exactly the length of the webbing
used to attach the ascender to my harness. I would then put my weight on
the ascender and work my feet up the
side of the wall. When my feet were
about equal with my waist. I would
grab my ascender in one hand, grab
the rope just below the ascender In the
other, and in one swift motion, pull myself upright with both hands then
shove the ascender up the rope with
one hand , holding on to the rope with
the other I JUSt repeated this until I got
to the top
The trip down the canyon wall was
pretty uneventful The trip back out
the canyon was much hotter and less

breezy than the trip in. We took many
breaks and rested often. After being
sure several times that the parking lot
was just around the next ridge, it finally
was. Another successful Slaughter
canyon trip.

GPS UNDER $200
by Butch F ralia
In a recent Maverick Bull, Chad
announced that GPS receiver prices
have dropped to under $200. Inquisitive soul that I am, I investigated and
located one of the units, a Magellen
GPS-2000 at K-Mart of all places. I
paid $199.99 only to find the same unit
at Walmart a week later for $189.99.
Since the introduction of the Magellen
GPS-2000, Garmin has come out with
the GPS-40 receiver for $269.00 that
is probably a better buy though it costs
more.

Why did I have to have one? 1)
The old rule says; "He who dies with
the most toys wins!" 2) Considering
the price, it's time for the units to start
showing up in the caving world. 3) It
could be very useful for ret1Jming to
caves, following trails, getting to a designated campsite and your imagination
can fill in a couple of hundred other
uses.
Over the years at Colorado Bend,
we've lost a lot of caves because
someone couldn't get back to them.
The CBSP trip leaders have spent a lot
of times taking survey crews to caves
the crew wasn't familiar with. I've read
trip reports about getting lost on the
trails at Three-Mile Hill. With GPS,
that could all change.

What Is GPS? It's an acronym for
Global Positioning System. Thirteen
billion dollars worth of our taxes have
put 24 satellites (plus three spares) in
orbit to create a global navigation systern. With this number of satellites, a
minimum of four satellites should always be within range of the receiver.
The satellites transmit a signal that is
received by a GPS receiver. The receiver uses those signals to calculate
in
the
receiver
location
Longitude/Latitude or UTM (Universal

Transverse Mercator) coordinates.
The system was developed by the
DOD (Department of Defense) for military use, but civilian use is also allowed. It transmits two sets of signals:

PPS - Precise Positioning System
for military use, accurate to 17.8 meters horizontal and 27. 7 meters vertical. If you listen to all the rumors, irs
better than that!
SPS (Standard Positioning System)
for civilian use, accurate to 100 meters
horizontal and 156 meters vertical. It
was discovered that SPS could actually be accurate within 25 meters. The
DOD considered 25 meter accuracy to
be a threat and intentionally degraded
SPS accuracy with the introduction of
SA (Selective Availability). With SA,
each satellite transmits an error that
changes on some
random basis. All civilian receivers use
SPS
transmission
and are subject to SA
errors.
A number of ways
have been developed
to improve the accuracy of the SPS system. A new system,
DGPS
(Differential
Code GPS) uses a
land-based transmitter at a precisely surIt
veyed location.
transmits a signal
that can be used to
correct SA errors.
Some receivers receive this signal and
apply corrections in
real time. The transmilting stations are
mostly maintained by
the U.S. Coast Guard
and are located along
the coast (naturally!).
Another method is to
record time-stamped
data at a known fixed
location (track satellite location errors).
Two field receivers
are used, one maintained
at
some

arbitrarily selected fixed location (track
local errors) and a rover unit to take
the actual location data.
Time
stamped data from the three receivers
is later processed and corrected to
within one foot. Neither of these correction methods are available in receivers that sell for less than $200.001
Cavers writing for the Cavers Digest have been working on a method
of taking measurements every 1 O minutes for 15 hours to average out all the
SA errors. That's cool, but I don't usually have 15 hours to sit around and
take measurements! A 15 hour supply
of beer takes a lot of space and
weighs a LOT if you have to back pack
it in!
The Magellen GPS-2000 uses the
technique of locking on as many as 12

satellites (not likely
the most I've
seen is seven). Sirice all the satellrtes
are sending their own SA errors (not
coordinated), the sum of all the signals
is usually accurate to within 15 meters
{49 feet). This is accurate enough for
most caver workl lt wi]! store up to
100 waypoints in memory (that aren't
!ost wren you cha!"lge batteries) and
\\fill wo;k v1rt.h most map datums. Yoi.«
can program Jn a route between up to
39 v'laypoints {landmarks) and track
your progress using the receiver.
The most critical aspect of working
with a GPS recejver is understanding
or at least appreciating datums and
knowing what datum to use. A datum
is a mathematical model used by n1ap
makers to establish coordinates. !f
you'fe cak:ulating ccord!nates trom a
map, Le., TOPO. you must set the re~
ceiver to the proper map datum for the
map BEFORE IC.ading the coordinates
into the receiver! Most TOPO rr.aos
I've seen have developed coordinates
using the NA027 (North American Datum of 1927) datum.
More recent
maps use the VVGS84 (Wor.d Geodesic Standard of 1984}.
Recent
topos nave been converted to this
standard. If you try to locate a point on
a map with NAD27 datum, with coordi-

nates

calculated

or

taken

using

WGS84. the error is 200 meters north
and 50 meters ·.vest fl.1ost receivers
\vi·t convert the data in storage if you
shift from one datum to another. In
ether 111ords. data taken using WGS84
\Vi:I be converted to NAD27 when
cha'1g1ng receiver datum. I recently
calculated UTM coordinates for all surveyed cave locations from the CBSP
topo n1ap. I loaded a number of these
locations into the receiver with the da~
tum set on WGS84.
During the
(COLD! - a'lother story) December
CBSP !rip, I ~ried to locate some of the
caves w:th the GPS receiver ar.d
guess what. they weren't close to
where t'ley \Vere supposed to be! Yet,
! cou:d take a cave !ocation, move a
rrile or so away and come back to the
cave within about 50 feet usi;ig the
GPSI Had I set the receiver datum to
NAD27 before loading the locations, al!
the surveyed locations would have

been reasonably close to where they
should have beenl
It doesn't really matter to the GPS

what datuin you use to take data, If
you want to transfer locations to a
map, you can cha!"lge the rec&iver datum to that of the map. When you revlew the data you've stored Jn the
receiver, ifs conve:i:ed to the correct
datum. You can successfu:ly mark
your map with the locations v1ith rc....asonab!e accuracy. Ttie trick is to know
what da:um to use!
Most GPS receivers available now
work w1th either LON/LAT or UTM coordinates. UTM is much easier to use
on the ground because it references
data in meters north of the equator and
rr:eters east of a UTM z.one. UTrv1
zones are marked every six degrees
horizorJa~!y around the earth's circurnference. I assu.11e tt:e starting point is
the international date line. It really isn't
important where it starts as long as
you knew what zone you are in and
what zone you're calculating points forl
The DFW area is in zone 14. If you
had the right coordinates and were off
one zone, the error would be about
300 miles, You knmv sam6thing is
wrong when you're trying to get to the
next block! Using UTfl.'1, if you know a
location, you can easi;y ascertain from
your current locafion what direction
you need to go to get there_

Sir: co purchasing !he receiver, Ive
had opportunity to run several tests.
None of the tes!s establish acct:racy
but do establish usabilitf. On a recent
journey to Oklahoma, J established co~
ordinates for a number of landmarks
on the way up (this was a work trip so
don't expect a cave trip report!). On
the way horne, I programmed a route
into t'le receiver using the landmarks
established on lhe way up. The receiver fail:hfu!ly to!d me the cis:ance
and bearing to :he landmark. lt atways
took me bac< witrin a visua sightng of
the landrrark. V'Jhen I tho;.ight cf al!
the tlrr.es I've had to ftnd people who
co41dn't get l::ack to camp, I sa·d THIS

WILLWORKI
The GPS-2000 rece;ver has a lot of
neat graphics_ For one thlng, it retains

an Almanac of where al! the satellites
should be at a given time. The Almanac Is constant~ refreshed from Satei..
lite transmissions. There 1s a display
of where the satellites should be and
what satellites are locked onto. You
atNays know what time it is because
the time is received from the Satel!ites,
synchronized to the NBS (National Bureau of Standards) and corrected to
you: local ti<r1e zof'.e.
You always know where you're at

in LON/LAT or UTM coordinates. You
can store coordinates in the receiver
as landmarks. Using the GOTO function, you know how far you are from
the landmark and what direction it is
from where you are. As long as you're
nioving, there's a disptay that points in
the direction you should be go!ng, tel:s
yoL' tha bearing of tlie landmark, how
far av'!ay it is ar'.d how long it 'llill take
to get t1ere at your present rate of closure. Another display shows current
speed, compass bearing yot/re trave!w
ing toward along with the distance and
bearirg of your destinat;on, Still another display shows you where you've
been by drawing a little map of your
trip. Ifs cooll

As mentioned earlier, there are a
few things you need to effectively use
the GPS, You neeo to know the datum for a r:'lap you might be using.
You need to know the UTIJ! zone if

your usirg UTM C(X):'dinates.

Yo;.J'li

a!so need a oornpass tviat displays
bearing !n degrees for close-in navigation. \.Nf'.en you stop to figure out
where you are, the receiver doesn't
know what direction you're facing. lt
does know the bearing to your destina~
tion (provided you've programmed 1t
in). You'll need the corr.pass to know
what direction to go! It ain't that hard.
Ok, so it's a new toy, a useful one
but still a toy. You can be the first on
your bloc:;; to have or.e and be ab!e to
say you live at Zone i4, 653402E,
3615120N You car say !hat on your
last cav:ng trip you \J;ere at Zone 14,

546563E, 34L074SN,

If you v;ant :o

totally confuse everyone, you can hst
the waypcints you went by to get
therel

Puzzle Page
Unscramble these Texas Caves:
1. YCENEROEHK

2. AAAEGIMMNZZ
3 OAEANNSFOVCORRS

4
5.
6.
1
8.

WHAMOCANl1VAEUET
ACEGHLNNNOORRSV
YWVTSSSPOMLLEEECA
NENENESAPCRIVARC
REIWAECRSXTY

9. LLW9-EO
10. AABBBCEENOORRRV

'L
.

11. SNREVACEGDIRBLARUTAN
12. AEEECGNRV
13. IOOAEVCLPLRHW
14. KOKOCACAPINERV
15. CGVMNROAAE

The Bat Maze

U.S.A. LONG CAVE LISI

2
4
5

6
7
8

9
10

Compiled by: Bob Gulden NSS#13188 NSS Geo2 Comn1ittee on Long & Deep Caves

- CF.Ive Name
t-Jawmoth Cave systarr«
Ket: Lucky
Jewe'.. cave
S:::.t:tll D~k.o~a
Lechug"J::'..lla Cave
::-Jew t•ie.xico
F i.3!-ter Ridge Cave Syc::c:::r.i
l{entucky·
W:nd cave
SO\tth Dakot~t
Friars trole Cav·e :";ystem
west Vitg'i"'ia
Organ (Greenbrier) Cavv Sysle;n
West: Virginia
Kazttmur0
Olaa Cave System {La·J"a Tube) Hawaii
Carls!Ja:i Cavern
Ne>v Mexico

Bl :1e S?r ing Cave
Cre'•ice C.:lV>?
Ctarberland Ca'J"erns

r·lis.souri

Sloar1:;i Val :J..ey Cave 8'}'BtP.m
Xanadu Ca;re Syc:te-:n

?enne2se€
Ker: tuck}'

Count·1

f1i2.es

Ed./!-fart/Bar.

35'.). 000

Cuc<;;cr
Eddy
:Hart

::.co.ooo
8:;). 182
78.GO{!
75.300

Custer
Green./Pocaho.

13.191

C1reenbr icr
.Ha:waii

J7.2B2

Rdd)'
11hi:::e

?erry·
Warrc11

39.500
30.370

3U.2BO
28. 28:
2'!.615

?ulas:'tl

24.G30

~er..nessee

Font:rese:

23. 799

The Hole (Boggs Cavel

wect Virgini.:-,
Ke!lLUcky

18

Cul ver.so1• Creek

l9

E:r.kl.ey•s cave Systcrn
s::.i:..e Spri!tg cave
3:.c:"Ls Cave (32.C.dcn River Sy.sLe1n
HoLey Creek Cave
W:.r.dy:no:1::.h (Wind) Cave

Ken::ucky

West Virginia

C:reer1b1: ler
Edmonson
Monroe
Green.hr ie:r;·
HarriS0'1.
Law.re1:c:e
Hart
Comcil/ Kcti<l<lll
GreAnbri.er

23. 003
22.500

17

Wl1igpi.st.le Ci!,V>? (MCNP)
Scott Holloy1 cave

Butlcr-·Sin.k.ing Creek System

Virginia

Bath

Tliornhill cavn
Moore cave Syctem

Kc11tucky
Miss<n1ri

Bt:eckei:.r itlsie

r1cclur1g cave Sy~te:n
V.ystery Ca·.re Systerr

We-st Virginia·

Missouri

14

15
16

20
2!
22
23
24
25
2fi

27

Cav(·~

System

West. Vi rglnia
west Virginia
Indiana
In::ii.:i.na
Texi.ls

P~rry·

22.000
2C.820
2C. 060
2l:

>

040

19.88 1•
l'..l.ll;l8

:8.000
17.220
16.730
16.546

?-9

Fern cave

30
3:
32
33

r-:aur1tair. Eye cave Sy;;ter:i.
c=i.ve C.:,;-eek cuvc System
E!eueC.icts (Persinger) Cav8
I,ilburn CAve

·'.:'cr.. nessee
Kent·.it:ky
~-lect Vir9:L11iu
Cali:!:ornia

Greenbrier
Perry
.Jackson
i'';,;;1Lres:::
?ulas:-::i
Creer1bri er
T-ul11re

34

Powell's Co.ve System

Texas

Menard

l.4 . .l..99

35

Grceubr1e.r:
Perry

14.120

44
45

Done - Normnn cave System
West Virginia
Rimstone River cave
Missouri
CI'.estnut. Ridge Cave System
Virginia
~i".e Maria i"ngela Cirocco (Nunle.y f"1.ounLair,) Ter1nessee
ColdwaLer caveIowa
r--:·ystery Cave Syote.rr,
t-':::..r:neso::.a
Fo~lepo:e Cd\re
Illi:iois
Eig Bat Cave
.KVJ.:.t:.i:::ky
Ar..vil Cave
Alabama
Bigfoot cave
California
Ellisons Cave
Georgia.

46
47

Gradys (M;:i.m1notl1 Rive:.') Cave Sy!item
Carrell Cave

4S

:Joochla:1d

°",J

C..::;·u1nps Spring Cn.·.J"~
Ccral Cave SyrJterr.

2B

36
37
3.8

3;!
40
4.!..
42

·13

SJ

~

i'opl.::i:r Cuvc Co:nplex

.L6.4DO

15. 8·12
15.63:J
l:C.. 53"/

.:.S.018
::...4.8!:i0

14.841

14.0JG

Bath

l4.000

Grundy

:!..3. G20

Winnc-cl1::..cf;:

:.:.3.Z40

Pill,-io:::e

:2.790
:.2. 7'30
12.6130

t-?onroe
Bzt:\.:'ke11:tidge
Morgan
Sinkiyou
walk.er:

12.G70

Canden

12 400
l:l .127
12.060
ll. 250

:\:e:iti...:.cky

Rockcavtle

ll.lSD

Keatucky

Har-=

10. 710

::.eali.;.ck y

P:.i::.a.sJ:i

l:J . ::;GO

Kentucky
Mizcou:ri

Hart

-~·~-"'. ....\";qve

________2suto;sctceL_ _ _ _ _ _..l,.llJJ;J.h.Yc-------"~"iclce~s

t>Jam"' -

51

J~'tmes

52

.B.iy Horn - Horsetl1ief C.'ave t;;ystern

53

Wells cave

{'l'hOUS<ind Denies)

C<l'n?

Kentu!..:ky

l?drncnsnn

1 C. ?.50

Wyoming/Montana
Kentucky

Bighorn
Pul.J.aki

io. lSD
10.130

Vir-ginia
Indiana

Washington
LawrEu1ce

'l'cnnessee

Van E•Jren

g, 627

West. Virg:r::ia.

Greenbrier

?er:nescee

9. 627
9. 071

54

?erkins Cave

55
56

su111·Jan Cave
Big Botl0 C.ave

57
5fi

M.axwellt·::Jn (Cowshit PiL/ cave
Snail Shell Cave Syste:n

59

'.l .irsinia

Rt:.Ll1erfurd
Bath/Higt1ar.d

60
61

Bobcat Cave
Rlce Cave
c·.iyler Cave

':'er::-iessee

V:'lJ1 Ei.<re:r:

s. 592

':'c1:nessee

62

Fit~cn

Arkansa,:;

SeviEr
::-lewton
Muu.ty:.nnery
Pendleton

B.
8.
0,
8.

Lir1coln
cumber land
Fentress
Washakie

!;$ •

Edmonson

63
64

65
66

..,

(Beau~y)

Cave
Danl::iar Cave - Roy Woodard Sye.tem
Ilell Hole
Fort St.:.ntor• Cave
Gra"1.t:1y Cove Saltpetre ca~1e.

Wolf River (Jaguar)

c~vc

Great EX(pectations) Cave

Tennessee
WE!s:: Virginia

New Mexico
Te11nessee
Tenr1essee

9. 997
9.630

B.500
lGO
11·;
067
000

o OO
7. 993
7. 890
7, 8 54

68
69

Lee Ca.ve

70
71

Georgia
Clir.iax Cave
Cathedral F'alrnouth System \Uncie.r h'aterl Florida

Decatur

7. 817
7,730

wakalla

7.272

List.l:rtby Cave

Aentttcky

Ca::Cdw<tl2-l

7. 220

\lir9inia

7.18!.l

Xenti:.ck}'

Al:eghaGy
Bre.c/.::enridgf'.:

Alabamt<.

Jd.:::kson

·1.

Colorado
Tennessee
Arkansao
Icdi:lrta

Garfielc

7 o..;;:.

PentT.PSFJ

7.030

Stone
Crawford

Virginia

New York
West. Virginia

Lee
Scl::.ol1arle
Rand. /Poca.hon.

·1, uoo
G.9".'G
6. 913

73

74
75

Paxt..o.;is Cave
Webtr::A>r Syct•:::r<
Ri.<.sscll Cave

76

Grcar:ing Cave

77

Za:ratht1ctra Ca·ve

78
79

Blanchard

00
Sl

Spr~cgs

Cave

Wyanci(Jl:te CavP.
TJnthankz Cave

Mc!:'ai l' l:l Cave

o..; '.)

6,70!1

6.700

B2

Simmoru.'l Mingo

$3

Sherfield's Cave

Ark.:l.IlSilS

tlewto:i.

Q,660

B4

Paul l?enley'o Ca'\-"C
C.::.ssell Cave System
Lost: River Cave System
Newberry
Bar.e ~ave
Sto:npbutt<>m Cave
Clarf;:c Cave

Virginia

Rlar:d
f'ocohon.".:as
warren

6.615
(,. '!01

-Yirgi:1ia
'Virginia
Virginia

Sland

6.50~

Virginia

Tazcwc1.l

Kentucky
Kentucky

Breckenridge
Greer
Pulaski

6.434
6.388
G.307
6.254
G.214

I-Jest Virginia

Greenbrier

6 ' l 11

Georgia
Tennessee

Wa.11'-er
cannon

Kentucky

Hart

6.074
G.061
6.000

Virgi:-iia

Lee
Jack.?:on
Bcor.e

85
86
B7
88

"'90
91
92

93

91
9~

96
97

9-S
99
~00

t<!y Cave Sy;ste1n

Wyoming
Kent:-ucky

Fallen Rock Cave
Blissits Cave
D.C. Jester Cuv-c Systew. (Gypsi;m)
Long Hollow (Dyke'tJ/Mud-&--Slimcl Sys.
The Po.rtwl
Pettyjohns Cave
H~ws Spring Cave
vinegar Ridge (Buckir:gham p:!._ace) Cave
c-u:djo' s-Cl1mberland (Jap Sal tpet::e Ca'.re
Suess creek Cave
Devils I~e~~x

west ·virg-i;:l:.i'.l
Kent.ucky

Oklahorr.a

Alaba1r.a

t.fisso;,.tri

Tazewell
Bath

6.b30

Q,4B0

!:i.990

S.936
5.644

Cal¢ttt>ar Of
Aug.

3~9,

£V¢»fS

1996, NSS Convention, Salida, Colorado. Contact Sk:p \<V1throY1, (_303)

693~0997.

